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__ » these sheets meet the eyes of our read
ers, tSelufldiog itself will have been begun. As Ame
ricana wéure proud of Ibis enterprise, and as Americans 
we wi# eiwHw it with the rich and varied jmxlucU of 
our magnificent domain.

The Near Yprk Crystal Palace* will be the finest 
architectural specimen, ns it will be the largest building 
■ with perhaps the exception of the Capitol—in Ame
rica, and will very favorably compare with the roost 
elegant structures of Europe. Without being so impo-

• sing or so large as its L«ondon prototype, whoever will 
eee the Crystal Palace when finished in New York, 
who has already seen that of London, will undoubted
ly, ns n thing of beaut v, whereon the eye can rest with 
untired delight, so prefer the Palace of the New world 
!o that of Europe.

The succesful competitors, Messrs. Carstensen & 
CKIdmeister. are architects of this city, but with Euro
pean fame. The plan of the building is a Greek Cross 
with a Dome over the Intersection. Each diameter of 
the Cross is 385 feet long and 149 feet broad. The 
height of the dom£ is 130 feet. The building will be of 
iron and glass, and cost $303,000.

Already have European nations expressed their in
tention of sending their products of invention, of mhnu 
facture and of art. In the progress of invention, manu 
facture and art in America, there exists great jealousy 
on the part of Europe, and we doubt not, but she will do 
her best to silence our pretensions in this respect. And 
the excuse will naw be wanting to America, which was 
offered by her in London, that she had no such special 
interest as to induce her to put forth sufficient energy 
to show her vast productions and true capabilities,— 
Dut this insinuation we consider unjust.

It is in the solar* of Iking» that the American people 
will ns a nation rally to the support of what must now 
be considered as their undertaking—the Crystal Palace 
in New York.

What vast crowds of the stirring and enterprising 
people of this continent and nation, will gather to wit
ness this grand structure, with its stored collects of 
world-wide production. How magnificent the idea of 
the great progress of our country, that on this same 

„t spot, not many hundred years ago, the lawless savage 
roamed untamed and free!

In this undertaking, no class of persons arc more 
deeply interested than those connected with our rail
roads; and we believe some united and efficient tnove- 

. meat will be made on the part of the directors of the 
various roads to assist and facilitate the movement. 
The impetus given to travel must be immense. During 
the year 1853* railroads and hotels will reap a rich

• harvest.
Jf no movement has yet been made, we recommend 

thUMhàttér to the atteoUpn of railway directors, ere it 
be too late to secure unanimity, efficiency and vigorous 

•a notion. There is not a railroad throughout the country 
that will not be more or less directly or indirectly,bene- 
fltéfi by the occasion of this exhibition.

Aa IwctDBXT.—A passenger who was on board the ill-fated 
steamer Henry Clay; relates the following incident connected
with that sad disaster :
' •• He had bees oe the bow of the vessel, and waa one of the 

firet to eeeape. Upon reaching the shore, he counted twenty- 
three persons who annk to rise no • more. He sickened at the 
eight, and waa joat turning to leave the spot, when he saw a 
little boy only seven years of age emerge from the emo'ce and 
flame on the after part of the promenade deck, kneel down and 
clasp hi» hinds, as if in prayer. He remained in this attitude 
but a moment, and then leaped into the water. Our informant 
watched lha little follow as he went onder the water, expecting 
not to'see him azam. - Presently the young hero rose to the 
surface, brushed aside his auburn ringlets, and struck out man
fully for the' allure, which he reached in a short time. Up-.m 
landing, he eat down upon the bink, exclaiming—" Oh, these

C people ! I wish I could save them !” and then burst into a 
of tears, at the awful scene of suffering and death before 
him. What a noble heart was in that boy, who so vmmg 

could not only ask deliverance from danger of his heavenly Fa
ther, but feel for the cu&rings of others. Does it. not also 
epsak volumes in the praise of the mother of that boy !”

To Ruereue Pork.—In warm weather,the brine on pork fre
quently becomes sour and the pork tainted. Boil the brine, 
ekim it well, and pour it back on the meat boiling hot. This 

* will restore it, even where it ie considerably injured.
Some idea of the extent to which clock-making is carried on 

in Connecticut, may be formed from the fact, that in the town 
of Bristol alone, a capital of three hundred thousand dollars ie 
Invested kt the manufaeture of eloeka. The number of tkia 
description of time pieces annually finished ia one hundred and 
fifty thousand.

It ia stated that the result of Jenny Lied*» visit to America 
was a profit of $304,000 to Mias Lied, aed $306,000 to Bar
in. • >

The Oermm population of the eily of Now York numbers 
from seventy to one hundred thousand, a large number of 
whom eaonol speak the English language.
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TIIE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.
Owing to 1>e enwstUnd state of the weather for the past 

the minus of the formers are filled with despondency as to I 
salt of the harvest. The weather has, during the present 
been at one time dry and cold, though without frost; the 
stormy, and seules*; nest hot, dry, end forcing, and tl 
lunrest has proved broken, showery, aad enfovoerable, 
month of July haring proved very favourable to the growth ef the 
crops, anticipations of en abaadaat harvest were very freely indulg
ed in, which in the present state of the weather, will net be rea
lized- Of the existence of mildew and blight in the wheat crop 
there is not the smallest doubt, and in anew of the southern conn
ues the mischief will be considerable. la sU these districts, the 
yield of wheat will be much less than was anticipated from the ap
pearance of the crop in the early part of the season. It is expected 
that the wheat crop thie year will fall far short of an average one. 
The crops in the north of England are by no meins so much af
fected by disease as those in the southern counties, the weather ha' ‘ 
been much more favourable for farming purposes.

yield large qnantilies, 
coarser than t 
I toe, and

ether having 
The barley end 

by disease, and are both expected to 
agh the quality of the barley will he much 

last year. Hops are good m all the hop-growing coen- 
rnips, clover seeds, and after-grass are every where 
nt. In the county of Durham, and, indeed, in all the 

northern conntiee, there is a great scarcity of labourer*, and the 
price of labour is, in consequence, advanced. The disease in the 
potato crop is not expected to pievsM to each en extent as was el 
first anticipated.

IRELAND.
The weather in Ireland has been very uncertain for the past week, 

bet generally, more favourable to farming perpuees Ulan otherwise. 
There have been several heavy showers of rain, but they have 
been succeeded by bright and genial sunshine. The harvest is in 
general carried on with spirit, though there is n great pancity of 
reapers in the southern counties, where scythes have in many in
stances had to be used to cat down the crops. The wheat crop 
terns out a good deal better than anticipated, both in quantity and 
quality, the accounts of disease in that crop being very few. 11m 
oat crop is expected to exceed considerably, any crop of that kind 
for several years past. The II ix crop b also suited to have proved 
a very remunerating one. The accounts received of the potato are 
very conflicting, some of the paper* stating that three-fourth* of 
the crop being, at least, safe, while the Tralee Chronicle states, 
in the county Kerry, the loss will not fall *hoit of 1847. labour
ers are scarce nml wages high, farma finding it no easy matter to 
g:t their crops cat down on any terms.

SCOTLAND.
The cutting down of the harvest continues very brisk in Scotland, 

the weather proving very fine, and well adapted for ripening the 
grain, and should the weather continue fine, immense quanti
ties of grub will be cut down during the week. In Ayrshire, the 
oal crops are already in the farm yard, though in the Lot liions the 
greater portion of the crop* still remain in the fields. In gémirai, 
as in both England and Ireland, the want of reapers b much jell. 
The potato disease is suited to be spreading, but the taint b sail to 
be very slight, and it b hoped that a large proportion of the 
may be saved. The turnip crop 
condition, though in some of the i 
doncy to run to seed, which will materially injure 
well as the feeding qualities of the crop.

CoveawMEifT Peosecvrioive.—The Irish Government, it 
seem*, have at length token energetic steps towards vindteiting 
the supremacy pf the law. The Daily Express of Meedajr aétho- 
ritotely announces, that on Saturday last, the Attorney General di
rected proceeding* to be taken against the Rev. John Burke and 
llte Kev. Michael Clune, preparatory to a prosecution for seditbab 
riot, and inciting to an assault on the Queen's troops, while in the 
execution of their duty at Six Mile Bridge. Other partie# implicat
ed in the same affair, are also, it b said, to b# prosecuted, and 
indictments for peijury will be (ireferrod agiiust several of the 
witnesses at the inquest. Nor u thie all. It b also announced, 
that it has at the same time been considered necessary for lire due 
vindioation of the law, to direct a prosecution against the proprie
tor and publisher of the Anglo C«ll newspaper, for libellous publi
cations on the 31*t Regiment, in reference to the affray at Six Mile 
Bridge. The offending journal b the orgm of the Tvnant League 
in Cavan, but has no oilier connection with the Roman Catholic 
party. The proprietor (Mr. Mr. Wallace) b o Protestant of the 
Liberal school of politics.

News from India in a Week !—Tho electric telegraph 
which connects London with Parb, and which will soon connect it 
with Lyons, Chambray, Turin, and Genoa, b to be prolonged Ie 
La Spezzia by the Sardinian Government. From that port, the 
Submarine Company, it b said, b to sink an electric cable to the 
bland of Gorgon*, and from thence another to Bsetw. Tho French 
Government will then continue the line Iqr land, at its own expense, 
to Ajaccio, and the narrowest point of the Straits of Bonifacio, 
where > cable fourteen kilometers in length will, at the expense 
of the company, establish a communication with Sardinia, which 
the Piedmontese Government will eontinuo to Cagliari. M. Bonelli, 
the author of the plan, has prepared lu the Submarine Cempuey 
to prolong the cable to Tuab, whence France would conduct wires 
to Berate and Algiers, while Eagiaad would conduct others to Tri
poli, Alexandria, Cabo, and Sure. By 
be brought within a fow a.raids ef Paris,

great part oi me year. It is expected that the tt 
a north are to supply traffic enough for due rend; 
so prolific of fowl, fish, and peltries that n large 
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FRANCE.
It b officially announced, that the wheat harvest of iltb year, 

contrary to the assertion of * some ill-informed joe mais,' will be 
eqaal to a fiur ordinary average, aad sa peri* even by 25 per cent 
ia those departments which supply • great proportion of the corn 
nsaremsJ in France. A foil ia the price ef wheat has been the 
eoewqeeeee ia tho* districts where ihb foct has been araettoined

FRITRD WTATRS.
A noth ■ a Steamboat C ata iteohi e — Saugerliet, Norn 

York, Sept. W—The Steamer Reindeer left New Turk at 8 
o’clock to-day, and arrived at Maid—, Saagertiw landing, at a 
quarter after 1 o'clock. She had landed the Saagerties pas
sengers, and was kaviog her gang plank drawn, when the pipe 
which connecta Ike fiera, called the connection of ike return 
fiera karat. The steam rushed oat between decks, tearing 
doom a temporary bulk-head, and passed through tho 
into «he lower eehtn, ovary person there being either hi 
badly injured. The steam alee pawed ip the ehioeey,

* e, which fall screes the hurricane
persona, however, were injured

the New York Herald, 
of them of the firstId* of 16.660 perso* (some of them of the first 

i hung in the United State*, for the oonnaeot of Cabo, 
ble brewing. If the fish story ie not boiled into rags, 
see* to raek ia the Gulf Stream between Eeroce

—There b trouble 
there will be banne___
and the United 9utw. before a very dbtoat'day.

Aa boa ship, named the Typhoon, of 1,027 Urn», with bon lower 
masts and bowsprit, was launched * the Clyde,* the 26th, being 
the largest ship ever be ill at iron on that river.

Cholera b rag mg et Warsaw. On the 16th Angeet there were 
1.462 cases In the henprtals.

Several districts in the Crimea have be* devastated by leeeste, 
which descended on the nearly ripe cornfields.

A snake ten or twelve font long, and of a venomous deperiptioi 
made its app*rance ie the cabin of the ship Radiant,when near tl 
English const, last week, * the way from M online in, East ladk 
Aft* u running fight, the reptile was killed.

CANADA.
Tosonto, Wcdnwday, Sept. 1, 1852.

On dunday night a serions fire occurred in ihb city, and con
sumed mine $40,000 * $50,000 worth of property. It broke ont 
a little before 10 o'clock, in a wood* building roar of King-et., 
near George-et. The block in which K originated ws 
building*, except * one aide—King-et.,—end the fire 
to all the wood* buildings in about an hour. In half au hour more 
they were consumed. It a bo crossed Palace-at., on the South and 
burnt everything between Nelson-at., on the West, George-et., on 
the East, and to the water on the bey * the Seelh. The Citv 
Weigh-lloese. a new brick building which stood 
I'alace «., was also burnt. It cost some $3,600.

Canada Railboad».—The Canadian Government b about to
n singular project^as we view it.) it being nothing 

Pian a railroad from Quebec to lledeoa's Bay, * distance of 600 
i all tho world b to be the traffic, iWhat

The Hudson Bay lies away up north, for beyond the brands of ha
bitation and civilization, and what our Canadian neighbours canfiud 
there for the support and maintenance of each a long I in 
than we can conjecture. It b so cold up at Hudson Bay, 

rs so deep, that the railroad
operations a great part of the year. It Is expected that the 
regions of the
Hudson Buy i . ______

ia the*will heesuWURiooi miintoirad. It ba prevalent^

i there.—Scientific Amer icon.

NOTA MOTI A.
Success to EwreermieE !—Mr John Wilb, Proprietor of 

the Acadian Pan* Mills, Hammond’s Pleine, hue received a quan- 
ly of improved Machinery similar to that need ie like establishments 
in the United States. Among thusrticlw ba huge boiler weighing 
about two tone. Mr. W. will eora be prepared to fnmbh paper of 
every variety of texture and colour. Thie will prove a great i 
deratum in ihb city, and as he has already driven inferi* articles, 
in thb line fairly oet of the market, he win, doubtless, do the same 
by uianufaclerittg the finer descriptions of paper at cheaper rat* 
than any can be imported.

The Church IV it nett says:—“ Wo understood the Lord Bi- 
s'.iop of Fredericton has succeeded in obtaining the neceaaary 
funds in England for the completion of the Cathedral.

NBWFOl.NDLAND.
By the arrival of the Royal Mail Steamer Merlin, oa Saturday, 

we have advices from 6t John's to Wednesday last.
The colony b reported to have been essentially served by Cap*. 

Finlay, in command of a Revenue cotter, preventing the French 
catching fish about Belle Isle. On some parts of the l.abrador. the 
fishery has been good. The French have had bet p<** leek 
fishing the past season. Disease lias attacked the potato in varii

An organ worth £I5<M> sterling, for the Cathedral of St John’s, 
•wived from London last week. It b » gift fioas Bishop Mullock.

HASSMirS GAZETTE.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1852.

Tk. Steamer Seer broeghl the Eafliali Mail ea Fttèr let; it 
mired in HaliCu ea Taeodey la* ia It) days.

Tie Sleim-r Rom yesterday carried a «elect Party »ee the 
Hillsborough Hirer ae far a, the Bridie. TheddRrent pirtiea 
leaded at Meant Stewart aad aril led themeelrre of the ration» 
least adraataiM afforded by that splendid estate for perilling 
refreshment nl fma. After enjoying ihemrelren for upwards 
of two boat, tho boat returned to lews about sonnet landed

dee. The 
please re of

. ------. „ - jre Igreodly
enhanced by tli*p re ee.ee of the Senaef Tamponnes Band w be 
tare red the company with then choicest meets.

ease yea «
l which ,pehlic t

I. rather thee diadeiahed, — 
deprirmlma of rash totally l

it proper to pehliat 
I it to the tieeSeew

thbAs you hare
Address, and here forwarded 
is the subject of it, without holding anj ceeaawBieetiom 
with me, I cannot allow such a document tege forth 
unnoticed.

In regard to the indiridna], whom you designate, 
" a Gentleman of the name of Sleigh, Intel/ armed 
here, a total stranger, and who has an yet, daws nothing 
worthy of such marked deration and ariformint.'* 
Your Meeting was held on lha 7th Hapiniw, and yen 
meat he aware, that on the SSth Jalr, Aar days ijtri 
1 conferred preferment an the “total etranger,1’he woe 
entertained at a public dinner, the hugest erwr given 

Charlottetown, attended by moot of its respectable 
inhabitants, presided orer by the Honorable Chorion 
Hensley, Trustee of the Morell Estate, Me CoDengnen 
being present, ns well a», I have been informed, the 
President and some other Members of the Highland 
Society.

At that festiral, in honor of the “total stronger," it 
ppeers, “his health, long life and prosperity were 

drank to, with «abounded applause,” followed by the 
air, “ See the conquering Hero comes.” I wan not at 
that dinner, but your President must here heard a 
letter from me, read by the Chairman, alluding to Mr. 
Sleigh haring become an extensire Proprietor in this 
Colony. Understanding that he waa dec sole Owner ef 
the Albatron, and was to open a Steam communication, 
which the Chairman remarked, was “so sure m Ha 
consequences to hasten that general march of improve
ment throughout this Island, which all good men desire,” 
believing ell this, end also being informed, that he had 
purchased Mr. Worrell's Estate of Merdl, where he 
waa in future to reside, in that district of King's County, 
Where the 3d Regiment of Militia was raised, I 
appointed Mr. Sleigh, (late of Her Mqjeety’e 77th,) to 
the same Corps, which had been formerly commanded 
by Mr. Worrell, the Proprietor of the same Estate.

I shall now allude, to the case of Lieutenant Colonel 
McDonald, your honored and respected Chief, serving 
in the Ionian Islaiuls; although I hare not the honor of 
hie acquaintance/I cannot imagine that he will behave,
I could have be* the remotest idee of giving him 
offence, nor can any Gentleman m Her Majesty's 
Service, I think, consider it “ uamajitary end unprece
dented," ns the Highland Society orClmriottotown, are 
pleased to pronounce it to be, to bare hie name 
withdrawn from « command, from which he has been 
twelve years absent, and'aereral thousand miles distent. 
If ae you state, Lieutenant Colonel McDonald was to 
retain his rank " in conjunction with hi» other Military 
appointments in the Line, being necessarily absent from 
the Island,” 1 bad not the power. Car leas, the inclina
tion to deprive him of that rank, it meat have been 
bestowed by, aad depends on a higher «eStaaitj then 
mine. But being intrusted with the power of regulating 
the Militia, I will not shrink'from the reeponmMRity, 
which cannot attach to any other Person, of tasking 
and cancelling such appointments as I may consider 
necessary.

On my arrival in Prince Edward Island, you i 
, to become your Patron, and I accepted the h 

you have now publicly announced, that yen need 
have offered you n gratuitous insult; it in null 
therefore that I should continue your Patrou, a ohream 
stance which I am sore, must have been overlooked by 
the Members of the Society. I will supply the emiaaiaa, 
and withdraw from the aatoaiiou yea aiaftwal ea aas.

Your.
A. BAN KERMAN.
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